As the surface ocean equilibrates with rising atmospheric CO 2 , the pH of surface seawater is decreasing with potentially negative impacts on coral calcification. A critical question is whether corals will be able to adapt or acclimate to these changes in seawater chemistry. We use high precision CT scanning of skeletal cores of Porites astreoides, an important Caribbean reef-building coral, to show that calcification rates decrease significantly along a natural gradient in pH and aragonite saturation (Ω arag ). This decrease is accompanied by an increase in skeletal erosion and predation by boring organisms. The degree of sensitivity to reduced Ω arag measured on our field corals is consistent with that exhibited by the same species in laboratory CO 2 manipulation experiments. We conclude that the Porites corals at our field site were not able to acclimatize enough to prevent the impacts of local ocean acidification on their skeletal growth and development, despite spending their entire lifespan in low pH, low Ω arag seawater.
reef framework | caribbean corals acidic springs S cleractinian corals, whose calcium carbonate (CaCO 3 ) skeletons provide the structural framework of coral reef ecosystems, are subject to numerous direct and indirect stressors and are facing steep global decline (1-3). As the ocean absorbs anthropogenic CO 2 , surface ocean pH and the availability of carbonate ions to corals and other reef calcifiers are decreasing (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . Global climate models predict a drop of 0.3 pH units, from 8.1 to 7.8 by the end of the 21st century (6) (7) (8) , resulting in a 50% reduction in carbonate ion concentration (9) . Consequently, it is predicted that ocean acidification will result in a widespread reduction in coral calcification by the year 2065 (10) , causing large-scale reef degradation and loss (11) .
The predicted response of coral reef calcification to decreasing aragonite-saturation (Ω arag ) state is based primarily on model calculations of future Ω arag (6, 7, 9, 12) and the observed response of coral calcification to low Ω arag in short-term laboratory-based or mesocosm carbonate chemistry manipulation experiments (11, (13) (14) (15) (16) . Additionally, field-based observations of net coral reef ecosystem calcification responses to changes in Ω arag state in situ also suggest declines in calcification (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) . However, key questions remain regarding the acclimation and adaptation potential of coral calcification to ocean acidification. Acclimatization, or the potential for an organism to adjust to changes in an environment via physical modifications, is distinguished from adaptation, or permanent evolutionary modifications made by an organism in response to repeated stressors. Specifically, an outstanding question is whether corals will be able to acclimate or adapt to maintain sufficient rates of calcification to sustain the reef structure (17, 22, 23) . To address these questions, field-based studies where corals have been naturally exposed to chronic low pH conditions for extended periods could provide important new insights. In this study, we quantify calcification rates of the common Atlantic coral, Porites astreoides, growing in an environment of low pH and Ω arag along the Caribbean coast of the Yucatan Peninsula, Mexico for time scales long enough for acclimation. We compare annual calcification rates of these corals with corals of the same species living in close proximity (less than 10 m away) under ambient pH and Ω arag conditions. Results from short-term laboratory CO 2 manipulation experiments with the same species provide an empirical framework within which to interpret the field data, enabling us to determine whether these corals, which have been exposed to low Ω arag for their entire life span, have acclimated to ocean acidification.
The karstic region of the Yucatan Peninsula is an area where low pH groundwater and seawater have been interacting since the last deglaciation ∼18,000 y ago (24) . Due to the high porosity of the limestone bedrock, there is no surficial runoff; rather, rainfall rapidly infiltrates the water table and is drained through a series of interconnected caves and fractures directly to the coast (25) discharging at highly localized submarine springs in close proximity to the Mesoamerican Barrier Reef. Before the water is discharged, extensive mixing with seawater occurs within the aquifer. As a result, water with low pH, high dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), high alkalinity, low Ω arag , and near oceanic salinities is discharged at submarine springs (Table S1 , Fig.  S1 , and refs. [25] [26] [27] . Light, temperature, and sedimentation conditions are similar between the springs and control sites although nutrient levels are higher at the springs (26) .
Importantly, the discharge at these springs has been continuous for millennia: thus, the coral colonies at these sites settled, calcified, and grew into mature colonies within the plume of lowpH groundwater discharge. The Yucatan springs represent areas where the ecosystem has had ample time to acclimate to low-pH conditions. Previous work off the coast of Puerto Morelos, Quintana Roo, Mexico, demonstrates that these springs, despite their low Ω arag water, are host to corals and other benthic calcifiers, although coral diversity and coral cover are reduced close to the springs, likely driven by the chronically low Ω arag conditions (26) . Monitoring over a 3-y period indicates that the pH of the discharging water fluctuates considerably on multiple time scales, but the water at the center of the springs remains undersaturated for a majority of the time (26, 28) . To compliment previous findings at Puerto Morelos, we measured calcification rates of the corals found in close proximity to four springs characterized by low saturation and near oceanic salinities (>30, ∼93% of the time, Fig. S1 ) and compared them to similar colonies found nearby in ambient seawater conditions.
Results
Skeletal samples from 14 P. astreoides colonies were obtained from the vicinity of four springs at Puerto Morelos: 7 within the impact of the discharge (Ω arag < 2.0), and 7 from areas with ambient seawater conditions (Ω arag > 3.5) in close proximity to the springs (less than 10 m away). Cores were removed using a handheld drill fitted with a 1-inch round diamond tipped coring bit. Dried, intact cores were scanned using a Siemens Volume Zoom Spiral Computerized Tomography (CT) scanner at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (29, 30) together with a set of pristine coral standards the densities of which were determined independently by weight and volume calculations, to enable precise quantification of annual linear extension rates (cm·y ) (Fig. 1 ). The 3D images produced from the CT scans were also used to assess the extent of erosion in each core. After CT scanning, each core was sliced in half using a high precision wet saw fitted with a diamond wafer blade. Tissue thickness, a measure of the volume of coral soft tissue occupying the skeleton, was measured on each core half using a Nikon SMZ1500 stereo microscope and SPOT imaging software. We define tissue thickness as the distance between the last (most recently accreted) dissepiment and the tip of the calical walls. At the time of coring, in situ temperature and pH were measured and water samples were taken for DIC, total alkalinity (TA), calcium and nutrient concentrations, and salinity. Chemical measurements taken at the time of sampling, as well as during previous sampling events (26, 28) , indicate that all coral skeletal cores taken directly from the springs were residing in undersaturated (Ω arag < 1) or mildly supersaturated water (1 < Ω arag < 2). The remaining cores were removed from corals residing in ambient seawater coinciding with saturation states greater than 3.5.
Linear extension rates were not statistically different between corals in low pH water (Ω arag < 2) and corals in the ambient seawater (Ω arag > 3.5) (P = 0.33, Fig. 2A ); however, a trend toward lower extension rates for the corals in undersaturated waters is observed (Ω arag < 1) (Fig. 2B ). When divided into three saturation groups, average annual extension for each group was 0.19 cm·y −1 ± 0.07 (Ω arag < 1), 0.29 cm·y −1 ± 0.09 (1 < Ω arag < 2), and 0.30 cm·y −1 ± 0.12 (Ω arag > 3.5). The linear extension decline of 38% between ambient Ω arag and undersaturation may indicate a threshold response (Fig. 2B ), although the trend between ambient and undersaturated extension rates is not significant and more samples are required to test this hypothesis (ANOVA, F(2,11) = 1.90, P = 0.19).
Conversely, a statistically significant drop in skeletal density occurred between corals growing in ambient conditions (Ω arag > 3.5) and corals growing in low Ω arag and undersaturated waters (Ω arag < 2) (ANOVA, F(2,11) = 25.751, P = 0.0001, Fig. 2C ). Average skeletal density dropped by ∼28% from Ω arag > 3.5 to Ω arag < 2. However, a Tukey HSD (Honestly Significant Difference) post hoc test reveals that the low (1 < Ω arag < 2) and undersaturated (Ω arag < 1) groups both differ significantly from the control (P = 0.0001) but not from each other (P = 0.26, Fig.  2D ). Rather, the sharp decline in density occurred between 2.0 < Ω arag < 3.5. Linear regression to see how Ω arag predicts density shows a slope of 0.16, which is highly significantly different from zero (P < 0.0001), and suggests that each 1-unit decrease in Ω arag is associated with a 0.16-unit decrease in density.
Annual calcification is the amount of calcium carbonate produced by each colony per year and is calculated as the product of annual extension and density. Annual calcification of P. astreoides declined significantly between the control (Ω arag > 3.5) and low saturation colonies (Ω arag < 1; 1< Ω arag < 2) (ANOVA, F(2,11) = 7.757, P = 0.008, Fig. 2E ). Further analysis reveals that the average calcification for the undersaturated group (0.20 g·cm ·y −1 , P = 0.05, Fig. 2D ). Linear regression to see how omega predicts annual calcification shows a slope of 0.07, which is highly significantly different from zero (P = 0.003), and suggests that each 1-unit decrease in Ω arag is associated with a 0.07-unit decrease in calcification. This translates to an approximate 30% decline in calcification from ambient conditions by the time Ω arag = 2, and up to a 66% decline in calcification between ambient and Ω arag < 1 (Fig. 2F) . As linear extension rates did not vary significantly between low Ω arag and ambient Ω arag waters, the calculated decrease in calcification is driven primarily by the decrease in skeletal density with decreasing Ω arag . However, the drop in calcification rate between corals living in low and undersaturated seawater was driven by the combined effect of reduced linear extension and low skeletal density. By the time undersaturation is reached, the paucity of carbonate ions for skeleton building impacts both skeletal growth parameters: upward linear extension and skeletal thickening.
Discussion
One of the challenges posed by in situ field studies is that multiple environmental parameters may covary, making it difficult to resolve the influence of Ω arag on calcification from that of other factors or to assess the extent to which the influence of Ω arag may be modulated by other, covarying factors. We can address this A B C question by comparing the change in P. astreoides calcification measured at our Yucatan study site with that observed in laboratory CO 2 manipulation experiments. In these experiments only pH and Ω arag vary, whereas other environmental parameters (e.g., temperature, salinity, light) are kept constant, thus allowing us to isolate the effect of ocean acidification on P. astreoides calcification from other factors. By far the majority of laboratory CO 2 manipulation experiments conducted to date show that P. astreoides calcification is sensitive to ocean acidification, consistent with our results from the Yucatan. Results from different experiments are consistent, showing a decline of ∼40% with a 65% drop in Ω arag (Fig. 3) . At our Yucatan field site, the sensitivity of P. astreoides calcification is identical to results obtained in controlled laboratory experiments using the same species from the Atlantic or Caribbean across the same range in Ω arag (31, 32) . The strong agreement between field and experimental data indicates that P. astreoides calcification is responding to the natural Ω arag gradient at the Yucatan, and not to other factors.
Global climate models predict that by the year 2100, tropical surface oceans may have a Ω arag of ∼2.5 (9); therefore, our study implies that net CaCO 3 production in Atlantic reefs on which P. astreoides is a major reef builder (such as Bermuda, the Virgin ), decreasing significantly with decreasing saturation (P < 0.0001), by up to 28% from ambient. Calcification (g·cm −2 ·y −1 ) decreases by up to 66% by the time undersaturated waters are reached (P = 0.003). Tissue thickness does not vary significantly with saturation (G); however, a trend is seen where tissue thickness increases slightly where 1 < Ω < 2 (H). (40, 41) . Physiological mechanisms that enable certain coral species to calcify under extreme levels of acidification have been suggested previously (36) . It is possible, for instance, that in response to the harsher environment encountered at the springs, the corals in low or undersaturated waters use more energy to maintain their linear extension rates, but at the cost of skeletal density. This "stretch modulation" has been observed in massive Montastrea colonies in the Gulf of Mexico (42, 43) . These observations fit well with our data, in which density decreases while linear extension rates are maintained. It has also been suggested that tissue thickness may be linked to linear extension, with thicker tissues leading to higher extension rates (44, 45) , allowing the corals to overcome stress (i.e., thicker tissues are indicative of more stressful environments). No significant differences in tissue thickness between the ambient corals (Ω arag > 3.5) and the corals residing close to the springs (Ω arag < 1.0; 1 < Ω arag < 2) were found (P = 0.36, Fig. 2G ). It is interesting to note, however, that for 1.0 < Ω arag < 2.0, a (nonsignificant) trend is seen where tissue thickness increases slightly, from an average of 3.2 mm to 3.9 mm [ANOVA F(2,10) = 1.921, P = 0.19]. This may indicate that the low saturation corals are working harder to maintain their rates of linear extension. Indeed, the extension data suggest that no significant differences are found between the low saturation and ambient corals, although a (nonsignificant) decrease in extension is observed for the corals growing in undersaturation conditions). Combined, these lines of evidence are indicative of a threshold response seen when waters reach saturation levels of ∼1.0. Above this saturation index, P. astreoides appear to maintain rates of linear extension by increasing their tissue thickness and compensating for decreases in pH. However, once undersaturation is reached, the energy requirements of extension appear too great for tissue thickness alone to maintain it, and a significant reduction in calcification rates is observed.
Islands
Whereas our data suggest that certain corals may be able to maintain their linear extension under the ocean acidification conditions expected by the year 2100, when considering the impact of density on bioerosion the situation is disheartening. The extent of erosion and predation by boring organisms was found to be significantly greater in corals where Ω arag < 2.0 (P = 0.01, Fig. 4 ). In the vicinity of the discharge, total volume eroded was 78% greater than at ambient conditions. The observed increase in total volume eroded at low saturation (Ω arag < 2), which is likely caused by the lower carbonate density, indicates that future acidification events may not only decrease calcification rates, but reduce coral coverage via boring organisms and mechanical erosion. For instance, it has been shown that parrotfish preferentially remove carbonates from lower density substrates (46) , and the low structural integrity caused by a reduction in density could leave reefs more vulnerable to wave action, leading to a weaker framework and the further degradation of coral reefs.
Notably, our study indicates that despite their life-long exposure to low saturation waters, P. astreoides coral colonies at Puerto Morelos calcify at lower rates than conspecifics residing in ambient waters. These lower calcification rates are similar to those observed in short-term exposure experiments (31) (32) (33) (Fig. 3) , which suggests the corals have not acclimatized to a degree that would enable the corals to maintain ambient calcification rates. Moreover, whereas some coral species are able to survive and grow in extreme conditions of undersaturation, a decrease in skeletal density combined with an increase in susceptibility to bioerosion may indicate a weakening of the reef framework in the future and subsequent degradation of the complex coral reef ecosystem. Fig. 3 . Impact of Ω arag on P. astreoides calcification in this study (squares) plotted against laboratory studies of Porites spp. (31) (32) (33) , and P. astreoides in particular (31, 32) . Calcification at a given saturation was calculated as a percent of the maximum observed calcification rate for each study. Error bars (this study) depict ± SD.
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Methods
The skeletal coral cores were removed from each colony with a submersible hydraulic drill, and care was taken to fill the drilled holes with cement plugs to promote tissue growth over the scar. After drying in a 50°C oven for 5 d, the cores were scanned with a Siemens Volume Zoom spiral computerized tomography (CT) scanner at 1-to 2-mm resolution (Fig. 1) . The 3D imaging capabilities of the CT scanner and software allow precise measurement of annual growth bands and a more accurate identification of the vertical growth axis than conventional X-ray techniques (20, 30) . The density (g·cm
) of each of the cores was determined using the scanned grayscale images and a conversion to apparent absolute density using pristine coral standards. Nine coral standards were used, the volume and weights of these pristine corals (no tissue no boring) were precisely measured (to the nearest 0.0001 g·cm ) to obtain independent and precise measurements of skeletal density. These standards were scanned with the coral samples to produce a linear standard curve with densities ranging from 0.8095 to 1.5374 g·cm ) were obtained by precise measurement of the distance between high density bands representing annual accumulation to 0.5-mm accuracy (Fig. 1 ). Annual calcification rates were calculated as the product of density and linear extension (30) .
The scanned images were also used to determine the extent of boring (percent volume bored) in each of the cores. Because the scanned CT images can be rotated in 3D and visualized in multiple layers, precise measurements of length, width, and depth of each bore hole can be made. The bored volume was calculated and a ratio to total coral volume was determined. To determine tissue thickness, dried cores were spliced in half and imaged using a Nikon SMZ1500 stereo microscope and SPOT imaging software. Nine measurements of tissue thickness were made per sample for statistical analysis.
Chemical analyses of the water samples were completed following those in ref. 26 . From these components, the pH and saturation state were calculated using the program CO 2 Sys (47) . Saturation values represent sitespecific averages determined from this sampling and data reported in refs. 26 and 28. Fig. 4 . Impact of Ω arag on erosion and predation. The extent of erosion and predation by boring organisms was determined using the scanned images (shown as reconstructed cores of four corals). A and B are of equal size (15 cm) as are C and D (5.5 cm). The two cores from the center of a spring (A and C) are shown alongside their counterparts from ambient waters (B and D). The volume bored (normalized to the size of the core) increased by 78% with decreasing saturation state (E, P = 0.01).
Fig. S1. Salinity and pH over time as measured by an autonomous sensor. Salinity and pH were measured at 15-min time intervals for a period of 3 mo (August-October 2010) for a total of over 5,500 data points at a single spring. Salinity is plotted against pH. As depicted, 93% of data points fall above a salinity of 30, and salinity never drops below 27 at the center of discharge. The lower salinity conditions are during low tide in the rainy season and the conditions do not prevail for more than 1 h. We acknowledge that natural environments are complex and the potential for multiple confounding stressors is high, particularly with respect to lower salinity at our field site. Whereas previous studies suggest that many coral species are able to withstand osmotic stress with limited harmful effects when exposed to lower than ambient salinities (Discussion and references in ref. 1), a recent study by Inoue et al. (2) indicates a significant decrease in coral calcification as salinities drop below 30, a condition occasionally seen for short time intervals at our field site. However, the data from ref. 2 reveal that the impact of lower salinity on coral calcification is due to the salinity impact on saturation state, whereas salinity itself does not directly impact calcification (2) . Monitoring at our site using an autonomous pH/salinity sensor over a 3-mo period indicates that the salinity at these springs drops below 30 only 7% of the time; the duration of these excursion are short (<1 h) during very low tide events. By only including data from springs that have salinities consistently higher than 27 and a majority of the time higher than 30, we have attempted to control for the impact of salinity on coral distribution found at Puerto Morelos. Our confidence that other confounding variables do not impact coral calcification at our site is supported by the identical sensitivity of calcification rate to reduction in aragonite saturation (Ω arag ) at our field site is the agreement between our results and those reported for a laboratory study of the same species Porites astreoides by de Putron et al. (3) (Fig. 3) . Because only Ω arag was varied in the experimental corals (temperature, salinity, and light were all constant), the calcification response reflects the impact of Ω arag alone on P. astreoides calcification, suggesting that this is also the case in the field samples. This comparison provides strong support for our conclusion that declining calcification in our field corals is a result of declining Ω arag , not other confounding factors. 
